Women and Diabetes
Our Right to a Healthy Future

1 in 7 births is affected by gestational diabetes.

1 in 2 women with gestational diabetes will develop type 2 diabetes within 5 to 10 years after delivery.

Diabetes was responsible for 12% of healthcare spending in 2015 and is expected to reach USD 802 billion by 2040.

Up to 70% of cases of type 2 diabetes could be prevented through lifestyle interventions.
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All women with diabetes require affordable and equitable access to care and education to better manage their diabetes and improve their health outcomes.

Pregnant women require improved access to screening, care and education to achieve positive health outcomes for mother and child.

Source: International Diabetes Federation | www.worlddiabetesday.org (viewed on November 9th 2017)
A good therapy program is crucial for patients with diabetes to lead a normal, self-determined life.

To achieve this goal, we offer high-quality products and services in the areas of blood glucose measurement, capillary blood collection, insulin injection and data management.

PRODUCTS IN THE DIABETES THERAPY FIELD AT A GLANCE

Blood glucose measurement and capillary blood collection

Omnitest® 5
blood glucose measurement device

- Large, illuminated LCD screen
- Only 5 seconds measuring time
- Easy to use
- Compatible with fresh capillary and venous whole blood samples

Omnican® Lance lancing device with Omnican® Lance soft lancet

- One-hand operation
- 7 finely graduated penetration depths
- Gentle puncture and good blood flow
  - Silicone oil coated tip
  - 3-facet grinding

Insulin injection

Omnican® fine pen needle and Omnican® insulin syringe

- Gentle penetration
  - Special silicone finish
- Pen cannulas with 3-facet grinding are compatible with all major pen manufacturers on the market
- Improved insulin flow thanks to thin-wall or extra-thin-wall technology according to ISO 9626

Data management

Omnitest® app
digital diabetes diary

- Simple data management
- Better understanding of the data including different views such as tables, graphs, average day, statistics
- Data can be exported, for example for the next doctor’s appointment